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MAY  MEETING

Founded December 30, 1930
The general meeting of the Forsyth Amateur Radio Club will be (as 
almost always) on the second Monday of the month, May 13, at the 
NW NC Red Cross Building on Coliseum Drive.  The meeting starts 
at 7:30 PM but plan on arriving early, say 7 PM  to get a good seat 
and to chat with fellow hams.  Ham Exams start at 6:30 PM and 
require pre-registration.  

This month's program is not to be missed.  It will be part 2 of a two 
part technical program on EZNec and antenna modeling.  
Charlie W4TMR has been modeling and building wire antennas for 
years and has seriously mastered the art of building successful 
160-meter (and other band) wire antennas on a city lot and has a lot 
of awards to prove it.  Part one last month was introduction and 
vertical antennas modeling with EZNec.  Part two May 13 will be 
EZNec and beams and other antennas.

MAY, 2013

April and May Meetings

Charlie W4TMR presented EZNec, Part 1, an 
exciting introduction into using EZNec for simple 
wire antennas in April.  This month we continue with 
EZNec, Part 2, beams and modeling more complex 
antennas.  There was a rapt audience and great 
questions, more than time would permit.  Charlie 
deserves big kudos for bringing great insight and 
clarity into a complex subject.  His enthusiasm was 
contagious.  

If you want a printed EZNec manual this is the last 
opportunity - they are 200 pages and spiral bound 
for ten dolla’ American.  This is just for FARC 
members and must be picked up at the meeting.  
Last month I brought 2 extras and they were gone 
before the meeting started, I’m not planning on 
bringing any extras this month.  They are a pain to 
print and bind so I need some notice.  Email ws4nc 
<at> dwepe <dot> com by Saturday night.

W4BPU QSL Card
by Don WS4NC

I'm starting a monthly column of old QSLs from the Triad, mainly 
Winston-Salem.  The majority of these QSLs were collected by 
Dave Rawley, N4XO.  Dave suggested that Albert Butler 
W4BRU would be a good starter.  Albert Butler lived on Bitting 
Road in Winston-Salem.  Bitting Road runs just south of , and 
parallel to Country Club Road.

This QSL is from April 26, 1933.  There were no 
Kenwood/Yaesu/Icom then – there were a few manufacturers 

Ghosts of Field Day Past
Date unknown, ca 1970s.  FARC, location on Blue 
Ridge Parkway.  Pictured are left to right (a 
youthful!) Chuck Brydges W4WXZ, unknown, Joe 

Continued on page X
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(Joey!) Leonard WA4HWT , and Gene (dig the hair 
and sideburns!) Bowman WB4MSG.  Looks like 
Collins gear on location.  Photo supplied by Gene 
Bowman WB4MSG.

FCC Testing
by Dale WB9SZL

From the April session, allow me to offer John a hearty 
congratulations the on your new Amateur License 
upgrade:
 
JOHN S PRATT KE4UYO
 
I look forward to chatting with you on the air. Good 
Luck on your new License Upgrade.

FCC testing is offered before the FARC meeting at 
6:30 PM.  Preregistration is required.

 
73,

Dale Mierisch
WB9SZL

VEC Session Manager

North Carolina QSO Party 2013

This year the NC QSO went from FARC to the Raleigh 
Amateur Radio Society.  Congratulations to the 
Raleigh Club for a very successful NC-QSO party.  
For full details see http://www.ncqsoparty.org Over 
218 logs (a record!) and over 25,000 QSOs (nearly 
50/50 CW/SSB) and 97 counties activated.  The 
missing counties were Anson, Richmond and 
Transylvania. Kudos to Marty W4MY and his team. 

Forsyth Amateur Radio Club, Inc is a non-profit (IRS 
501(c)3) North Carolina corporation for the promotion of 
Amateur Radio, and for the education and training of hams 
and the general public primarily in Forsyth County, North 
Carolina.  

FARC was originally incorporated as the Winston-Salem 
Radio Club on December 31, 1930 and has been in 
operation ever since.  We currently maintain a state-of-
the-art ham station in the basement of the Red Cross, 690 
Coliseum Dr., Winston-Salem, NC and also maintain two 
2-meter repeaters, 146.64 (100 Hz tone) and 145.47 (100 
Hz tone) & 444.275 (100 Hz tone).  

FARC has a general membership meeting with a program 
on the 2nd Monday of every month at the Red Cross 
building, 690 Coliseum Drive in Winston-Salem.  The club 
conducts its main business meeting (sometimes called the 
Board Meeting) on the 3rd Monday generally at the same 
location.  This is where most of the club’s business is 
conducted and all attending members have a vote.  All club 
members are strongly encouraged to attend the business 
meeting.  For more information about FARC mail us at 
FARC, Inc., PO Box 11361, Winston-Salem, NC, 27116; 
call 336-245-5740; or visit out web site at www.w4nc.com .  
Club email is to info -at w4nc.com .  

Officers for 2013 are:  

President:  Tim King AG4RZ

Vice-President:  Jerry Minor K4GW

Secretary:  Don Edwards WS4NC

Treasurer:  Henry Heidtmann W2DZO
 

Newsletter Editor:  Don Edwards, WS4NC 

To join our list server send a blank email to 
w4nc-subscribe@egroups.com   

All content is Copyright 2012 by Forsyth Amateur Radio 
Club, Inc, unless otherwise noted.  Permission is given to 
reproduce for non-commercial purposes provided proper 
credit is given. If you would like to help support the 
newsletter with an ad, please contact Don Edwards (email: 
ws4nc <at> arrl.net).  Ad deadlines are 7 days before the 
end of the month.  Rates are $50 for 12 months.  Cheap!

We trade newsletters with other clubs, and many local 
clubs are on our mailing list.  If your club has a newsletter 
and would like to trade please send us a copy.

Ghosts from Field Day Past
Continued from Page 1
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FIELD DAY JUNE 22,23, 2013
by Doc, WB4QIZ

 
"Club members, Field Day is just over one month 
away.  For those of you who will be taking part, it 
would be good to have an official t-shirt and hat.  
You can place your order at the May club meeting.  
The club will order the items and you can pay for 
them when they arrive in time for the June club 
meeting.  Below are pictures of the items with cost"  

Forsyth County ARES
Boston Marathon Segue

by Jim Mansfield WA4NOT
EC, Forsyth County ARES

When bombs exploded at the 15APR13 Boston 
Marathon, ham radio operators working the event 
quickly shifted from public service to emergency 
response duties.  I recommend reading a couple 
of detailed descriptions now available of ham 
response.  

A Google (or other search) using “arrl news 
boston marathon bombings” accesses the article 
which ran in the ARRL Member Letter dated April 
27, 2013, views ham response from duty stations 
near the finish line.

Searching “w3atb boston marathon 2013” 
accesses the blog piece by Tim Carter, W3ATB, 
who was stationed about mid-course.  His initial 
emphasis is on the support of runners whose 
street clothes, food, water, etc. are miles away at 
the suddenly off-limits finish line area.

Both articles provide good insight into rapid, 
flexible, disciplined ARES support for emergency 
response and recovery.

Cancelled: June 1 Three Mountain Madness

On March 6th, Richard Nifong, safety director for 
3 Mountain Madness events, notified me that the 
2013 3MM has been cancelled due to 
administrative difficulties.  The event directors 
hope to resume this annual charity ride in 2014.  

ARES Net Reports

By Dan O’Leary KG4ECI

ARES Net Report for 14Mar2013
Net Control Station: WS4FC (op WA4NOT)
Check-ins: KG4ECI, N4EY, KJ4ENM, WB9SZL, NA4P, 
WF4DD, WB4QXG, AF4XC, WA4ZKI, KC4WSK, KF4EOD, 
KC8OEX, KK4GAF.
Topics: With deep regret, WA4NOT announced KE4ERK 
passed away.
Training: None.
Traffic: None.
Net time: 20:30-20:58.

Monday Nights

The FARC main Club meeting is always on the second 
Monday of the month at the Red Cross on Coliseum Drive 
in Winston-Salem, except in December.  The FARC 
business meeting is open to all and is on the third Monday 
of the month and is held at La Caretta’s across from the 
Red Cross on Coliseum Dr. at 7-ish PM. 

Business meeting:  The business meeting is held on the 
third Monday night at La Caretta’s across from the Red 
Cross (sometimes at the Red Cross). The meeting starts 
at 7-ish and usually runs about an hour and a half.  We 
have tried holding it at the Red Cross but the 
overwhelming choice of those who are present is that they 
would prefer somewhere where we can have food and 
drinks.  The attendance at the third Monday business 
meeting is anywhere from about 6 to as many 15 people.  
All are invited - we would love to have to move to a 
dedicated meeting room.  
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ARES Net Report for 21Mar2013
Net Control Station: WS4FC (op KG4ECI)
Check-ins: WA4NOT, AF4XC, KG4FGC, WB9SZL, NA4P, 
WF4DD, KK4RED, WA4ZKI, KC4WSK, KF4EOD, KG4JWU, 
KK4PIP.
Topics: WA4NOT discussed the use of the ARRL U.S. 
National Grid for Emergencies; asked for volunteers to help 
with the Triathlon in Rockingham County.
Training: None.
Traffic: None.
Net time: 20:30-20:57.

ARES Net Report for 28Mar2013
Net Control Station: WS4FC (op WK4CW)
Check-ins: KG4ECI, KG4FGC, WF4DD, AK4D, KF4EOD, 
NA4P, WB4QXG, KC4WSK, WA4ZKI, KK4LVM, N8STA, 
KK4PKO.
Topics: WK4CW asked for volunteers for the Rockingham 
Triathlon.
Training: None.
Traffic: None.
Net time: 20:30-21:00.

ARES Net Report for 04Apr2013
Net Control Station: WS4FC (op KG4ECI)
Check-ins: WA4NOT, WB9SZL, KG4FGC, WF4DD, 
KF4EOD, KC4WSK, W4KG, KG4JWU.
Topics: WA4NOT elaborated on the Rockingham Triathlon 
event; put out a call for volunteers to assist at the 'Zombie 
Run' April 27.
Training: None.
Traffic: None.
Net time: 20:30-20:55.

ARES Net Report for 11Apr2013
Net Control Station: WS4FC (op KG4ECI)
Check-ins: WA4NOT, KA4JRL, KB1ILU, KG4FGC, WF4DD, 
AK4D, KF4HHG, WB9SZL, NA4P, WB4QXG, WA4ZKI, 
KC4WSK, KF4EOD, KD4ENV.
Topics: WA4NOT discussed the upcoming triathlon in 
Rockingham County (Apr 13); the 'Zombie Walk' (Apr 27); 
and the ARES M.O.U. with the Red Cross.
Training: None.
Traffic: None.
Net time: 20:30-21:01.

ARES Net Report for 18Apr2013
Net Control Station: WS4FC (op WA4NOT)
Check-ins: KG4ECI, AF4XC, KJ4ENM, AK4D, KG4FGC, 
WB9SZL, NA4P, WB4QXG, KC4WSK, WA4ZKI, KE4ZFN, 
WF4DD, KA4JRL, KF4EOD.
Topics: WA4NOT discussed the 'Zombie Walk' event (Apr27).
Training: None.
Traffic: None.
Net time: 20:30-20:58.

ARES Net Report for 25Apr2013
Net Control Station: WS4FC (op WA4NOT)
Check-ins: KG4ECI, WB4QXG, KJ4ENM, KF4EOD, 
KG4JWU, NA4P, WF4DD, KK4RED, WB4QCM, KC4WSK, 
WA4ZKI, KG4FGC, KC8OEX, KE4ZFN, KK4PGH, KA4JRL.
Topics: KG4FGC finalized the plan for the upcoming 'Zombie 

Walk'.
Training: None.
Traffic: None.
Net time: 20:30-21:04.

ARES Net Report for 02May2013
Net Control Station: WS4FC (op KG4ECI)
Check-ins: KD4JZZ, KJ4ENM, KG4FGC, WF4DD, 
WA8IHW, NA4P, WB4QXG, KC4WSK, WA4ZKI, KG4JWU, 
KJ4ENN, KE4ZFN.
Topics: KG4FGC gave a de-brief of the recent 'Zombie Walk' 
and Preparedness Fair.
Training: None.
Traffic: None.
Net time: 20:30-20:52.

Fox Hunt Antennas

On the program list for this year is a building 
program for a tape measure beam for Fox Hunting 
(or just 2-meter mountain-topping fun).  We will 
have the supplies ready for building at the August 
or September meeting - cost will be about $12-15 
including a BNC cable, payable at the meeting 
when we build them.  But we will need to know how 
many to order; some of the parts are coming from 
China and will take more than a month so we have 
to order soon.  A show of hands will be required at 
the May meeting, and to be sure you are on the list 
email Tim at King <dot> TimA <at> gmail <dot> 
com .  

James WA4NOT with his version of the tape measure 
beam we will build at future FARC meeting.  Get your 
name on the list if you want one.
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Home. Mr. Nicholas was born on June 13, 1930 in 
Osgood, Ohio to the late Ben Lewis Nicholas and 
Harriett Davis Nicholas. Richard worked hard and 
graduated early from high school at the age of 16. He 
served his country in the United States Army. He retired 
from Lucent Technologies, formerly Western Electric 
where he worked as an editor and technical writer 
before supervising that department. During his career 
with Western Electric, he helped design communication 
systems for Grand Central Station. He moved around 
the country and world installing Nike Missile Systems in 
Alaska, Italy, Germany and Turkey during the height of 
the Cold War in conjunction with NATO. Richard was a 
32nd Degree Mason and a member of the Aviano 
Masonic Lodge #643. He also enjoyed being a member 
of the Forsyth County Amateur Radio Club, Vagobond 
Ragchew Club, and the ARRL (National Association for 
Amateur Radio). Preceding Mr. Nicholas in death along 
with his parents are a sister, Harriett Morrin, his brother, 
Robert Nicholas, and his grandmother, Mae Davis. Mr. 
Nicholas is survived by his wife, Alma Jo Nicholas of the 
home; one daughter, Rebecca VanderVeen (Bert) of 
Greensboro, NC; two grand-daughters, Zora 
VanderVeen and Evelyn Doon VanderVeen; two 
brothers-in-law, Paul M. Copeland (Delores) of Beaver 
Creek, Ohio and Fred B. Copeland (Brenda) of West 

Milton, Ohio; and one sister-in-law, Graye Harmuth of 
Dayton, Ohio. A memorial service will be held at 2:00 
p.m. on Friday, March 15, 2013 at Hayworth-Miller 
Silas Creek Chapel. The family will receive friends 
following the service. In lieu of flowers, the family 
requests that memorials be made to the Kate B. 
Reynolds Hospice Home, 101 Hospice Ln., Winston-
Salem, NC 27103. Online condolences may be made 
at www.hayworth-miller.com.

Published in Winston-Salem Journal on March 14, 
2013 

[Ed. note - this almost passed me by unnoticed.  I didn’t 
know Nick was in Hospice, he was great guy and I will miss 
seeing him at Dayton this year and at FARC meetings. If 
anyone notices an SK in the future,  please email me ASAP.  
ws4nc <at> dwepe <dot> com with SK in the subject line.]

Wanted Dead or Alive
Hallicrafters HT-30 and HT-33

by Don WS4NC
During some recent horse-trading, I acquired a 
Hallicrafters SX-100 receiver.  I am in heaven – I 
haven't had this much fun hamming in years. It actually 
got me to put up an HF antenna – in the rain even. I 
know – it's old, but then so am I.  I am happy to also 
have acquired an HT-32A (not the 32 or the 32B)  The 
HT-32 didn’t have new features like Push-to-Talk, back 
in 1958-1960 you had to hit the Big Switch. The HT-
32A is so big it took over my desk so now I’m hoping to 
find it’s smaller brother, an HT-30.  I would also love to 
pick up a junker SX-100.

 
I know that finding an HT-30 is pushing the envelope 
(any out there?).  I'm also broke and being picky and 
broke is not a good combination.  This is the top of my 
wish list for Dayton.  A HT-33 amplifier (again, not the 
33A or 33B) is also on my wish list but that might be 
reaching a bit to high.  My Henry 2K-2 amplifier is 
among the trading material.

King of the Tubes No More
by Don WS4NC

Some of you know I had acquired a massive 
amount of vacuum tubes.  I never got an exact 
count because the numbers went up and down – at 
times the estimate ran between 30,000 and 70,000.  
The buyer wants to get a handle on inventory 
before going public but I'll be sending interested 
parties his way as soon as he's ready.  We had 
great fun digging through them – among the finds I 
didn't know was there was a Cunningham 210 
Globe, same as Albert Butler W4BPL used in his 
1933 QSO in the article on page 1 – going price 
about $80-100 today.

R i c k  N i c o l a s  
KE4ERK-SK

NICHOLAS WINSTON-
SALEM Richard Hix Nicholas 
June 13, 1930 - March 11, 
2013  Mr.  R ichard  H ix  
Nicholas, 82, of Winston-
Salem, passed away on 
Monday, March 11, 2013 at 
Kate B. Reynolds Hospice 

My Hallicrafters SX-100.  Looking for a junker SX-100 and 
hopefully an HT-30 transmitter.  A picture of the HT-30 is 
on the page 7.



Field Day
(and web site updates)

by Jerry K4GW

I will be updating the Website soon so if there are any 
notices you want to add please speak up :)

As most of you know, it has been suggested that 
there will to be a two party Field Day operation 
underway this year. One at the Red Cross Building, 
and the other at Hobby Park during daylight hours 
only. The main operation will be at the Red Cross and 
we will be pulling out the stops with the Public in 
attendance there.

The Hobby Park operation will be led by Doc Holiday, 
and there a few people that will be joining him during 
Field Day. Since the planning stage is near, we 
probably need to bring this up at the Monday meeting 
and see how many people are interested in joining 
Doc's team. Doc wants to start the planning stage 
now so that the two operations can synchronize 
together in plenty of time before Field Day.

Club members who want to join Doc at Hobby Park 
should gather at the back of the room after the 
regular meeting closes Monday. Comments and 
suggestions welcome!
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but most hams built their own equipment.  His 
transmitter was a 247 oscillator tube with a 210 
final.  A Cunningham 210 was a seriously 
expensive tube in the 1920s and 1930s, generally 
used in high end 1920 radio receivers for audio 
output.  

A 247 was a 47 made by Cunningham, even pricier.  
W4BPU's receiver was constructed from a type 24, 
a screen grid tetrode, probably used as an 
oscillator; a type 27, frequently used as an RF or IF 
amplifier and a type 47 power pentode for audio 
output, another very expensive vacuum tube in the 
1930s.  This five-tube station was a high end 
station in the 1930s – the two type 47s and the 210 
each cost more than a month's groceries for most 
families.  I’m not sure what a CE design is (if I read 
that right).

W4BPL - Albert Butler
Continued from page 1

A Summer Camp for Would-be Hams
With a Winston-Salem Connection
More about W4BPL - Albert Butler

A long, long time ago there were ads for a summer 
camp for hams near Elkin in QST.  I was insanely 
jealous; my parents didn't think I should go.  Sigh.  
When I first brought up the idea I am sure I was too 
young to go.  In 1961 I was I was only 8 but I had 
found QST in the public library and read it from cover-
to-cover every month.  After being told no for a couple 
of years I didn't bring it up again – I wish I had.  The 
camps first year was 1960.  I know it ran through 
about 1968 or so.

Camp Albert Butler was a YMCA camp near Stone 
Mountain, named after a senior executive from 
Elkin's Chatham Manufacturing Co. who provided 
the major financing for the camp.  Sadly Duke Power 
felt that a power line was a better idea for the area.  
There was a bitter hue and cry but the camp went 
away.  It was all torn down and bulldozed.  I never got 
to see Camp Butler.  

Camp Cherrio was the later replacement, a beautiful 
camp located on a mountain top, with it’s own rich 
history today.  A very scary place during a vicious 
lightning storm - which I experienced at Cherrio in 
1975 at a meeting of the American Camping 
Association.  We were diving under the tables with 
purple-laced lightning bolts striking everywhere.

Albert Butler was also a ham, W4BPU (see page 1).  I 
am looking for more information about Camp Albert 
Butler and would love to hear from someone who 
attended the ham radio camp.  You can read about 
Camp Albert Butler in May, 1961 QST.
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Diddle-de-Dah-de-Don
by Don WS4NC

Newsletter Editor

If you are looking for a new career choice here is an 
idea from March, 1953.  Bob KJ4IC sent me the scan 
from March, 1953 Fantastic Science Fiction Stories 
magazine.

My email is out of control - if you email me put 
something like FARC in caps in the subject line.  This 
morning I deleted all the junk and left for a few hours - 
there were 472 junk mails when I got back and 
outlook puts anything unexpected in the junk folder 
so I have to go through that first.

Here is a picture of my newly acquired HT-32A, it 
needs some love before it goes on the air.  It powers 
up and the VFO is right on frequency, but it doesn’t 
key up.  Hoping to come by an HT-30 and also an SX-
100 parts unit.

73, Don WS4NC

“El Prondo Rotundo” my HT-32A.  It is a serious desk-
hog and it needs some attention before it goes on the air.  
In the front is my favorite Navy spark-proof key.  It’s good 
that the contacts are enclosed because there is some 
serious voltage across the key.  Safety? Bah, humbug!

WANTED DEAD OR ALIVE!  The HT-30, picture from 
radiomuseam.com.

Big Towers for Sale

I have for sale 5 communications towers.  They are 10 
year old ROHN SSV towers to provide wireless internet 
for a local school system.  The towers are currently 
standing, but are due to be taken down the last week of 
May. 

One 120’ SSV tower.  It has 6 – 20’ sections – 8N, 7N, 6N, 5N, 
4N, & 3WN - $3,000
One 80’ SSV tower.  It has 4 – 20’ sections – 4N, 3WN, 2N & 1N 
- $1,500
Three 60’ SSV towers.  They have 3 – 20’ sections – 4N, 3WN & 
2N - $1,200 each

Contact: Dwight Springthorpe, KO4N at 336-783-5908

Winston-Salem Hamfest!!
Saturday, June 8, 2013
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